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4 Baths | 7100 Sqft 
$1,754,127.00 

West Orange Commercial Center is in the booming growth corridor of Ocoee, 
FL aka Fifty West neighbors to Orlando Health Center Hospital and Ocoee 
City Center. Perfectly situated with excellent visibility in between Winter 
Garden & Ocoee, FL this well-appointed Standalone medical office building 
has been updated with every attention to detail. One is greeted through the 
front entrance with an expansive waiting area, wood tile flooring throughout, 
reception area with granite counter tops and custom cabinets. Property features 
7 exam rooms, nurses’ station, procedure/x-ray room, boardroom with 
beautiful burnt wood finishing built-in cabinetry, 2 doctor offices, breakroom, 
open area for physical therapy, admin area, manager office, consultation room 
and a Physician Executive Office Suite. The Physician Executive Suite features 
a private bathroom with glass shower detailed with Zen stones, private entry 
access from the rear of the building, custom built-ins, crown molding, 1'base 
boards & wood plank tile flooring. The layout consists of the west wing for the 
nurses and patients while the east wing are the doctors and admin area with 
private access from the side of the building through the breakroom by the porte 
coche're. Ample parking with over 24 spaces plus on those rainy Florida 
shower days additional parking under the porte coche're. Property is zoned as I-
1 which permits per zoning Light Industrial. This game changing location is in 
the heart of the Fifty West -Ocoee growth expansion with new apartments 
coming in 2022 on Maguire and Winter Garden Rd will feature 410 apartments 
called Alibi at Lake Lilly. Property is positioned ideally to all major 
thoroughfares easy access to Downtown Orlando, 408, I-4, FL Turnpike, 
Winter Garden and just 2 blocks from Orlando Health. Golden Opportunity to 
acquire that is transpiring in this corridor.


